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Time For Decision
cording to plan, advance any particular doctrine
In their teachings.

Just Around

Hour Dances Return
In Revised Forms

Jan Steffen

There are many realms of thought and deci-

sion In which University students are not re-

quired to act as individuals. As often as not

one's parents, Instructors, counselors and other

J" such persons add their advice to the newly-found- ed

wisdom of the college student.

However, one specific instance whore only the

Whenever a discussion begins about the advis-

ability of teaching religion and specific beliefs
in a ed University, the age-ol- d and per-

haps valid arguments pro and con are brought up.
Some say that school is not the place to teach

coming a race between campusThey're coming those sociable
affairs which open the campus so-

cial season each year hour
houses. Monday's column recoraea
five Kappa weddings and seven
for Sigma Chi. The Tri Delts, no
to be outdone, have announced a

University students may judge and perform such religion. Others argue that we' receive too little dances. Phones at the women s
houses have been ringing fora decision without help exists at this moment doctrine in our educations. Some say that in

particularly this wet on the Nebraska campus, teaching religion, it is too difficult to keep indi-I- n

this field of thought and action, only the in- - yidual's sects out of the instruction. Some say that
about a week with the first re-

quests for them.

dividual desire coupled with opportunity and, in tax money must not be spent to teach anything

record of eight summer mar
riages. Among the couples are:

Don Richardson, ATO, and
Luanne Watklns; Jack Fuller,
Theta Chi, and Janet Frerirhs:
Gil Bacon, Creighton Univer-
sity, and Arlene Hewitt; Harry

some Instances, group action can decide this stu- - as controversial as religion. Some say that ob

This year promises variety in
hour dances, however. They will
last an hour, no doubt, but they
won't all be dances. Everything
from television sessions to pic

jectivity is impossible to attain in discussion or

nics will be included
i

Don't be alarmed if you find

Galloway, Sig Alph, and Jeanne
Storkstlll; Ron Marples, Kappa
Sig, and Janine Miller; and Bill
Armstrong, Iowa State College,
and Perky Falb.
Farm House men did all rich

dent question.

Next Monday begins "an Interdenominational
venture in religious education" which is being
put to the students for test. The success of this
plan depends entirely upon the student body. The
permanence of religious education in our Uni-

versity lives may also rest in part on the stu-

dents, In this instance.
Thirteen campus religious organizations, plus

the YM and YWCA organizations are sponsoring
what they call an "Institute of Religion." Registra-

tion for the "Institute" will begin next Monday

your name in
this column
paired with
someone you
never saw b-
efore. We
sta r t e d o u t

in the wedding race. too. The

in teaching religion.

The arguments could go on forever. And,
from leaflets distributed by the campus reli-

gious leaders, several Universities have con-

quered the innumerable problems In teaching re-

ligion and have established departments, in-

stitutes or schools of religion.

Aside from this point, there is a movement on
our campus to offer religion, specifically, to the
lives of students. This is not the "standing invita- -

newly weds are Bob Viehmeyer
and Carly Rogers, Sigma Kappa;
Oren Rawlings and Mary Reich- -Oy 1

tnj 1with a bang
Monday hv ardt, Aurora; Denzil Clegg and

Beverly Jurgens, Curtis; and Rol-l- ie

Reynolds an A Luella Cooney,
Love Memorial Hall.

marrying
Charles Curtis
and Joan John-
son. Several
names were
uninten

Other summer weddings include
Steffen First let me say that I appreciate the fact that most of you

to make this 8 o'clock class."tionally omitted from the column
in the paragraph about Sigma Chi

at a fee of $1 per course for a tion t0 attend the Sunday night supper of your

course at the Y's and the campus religious houses, particular religious house. This is a regular cir- -

A semester of the institute will be comprised of riculum offered not by the University but by

10 weeks until Dec. 12. one f ts n10s essential parts.

The main purpose of ilia; institute, as it ap-- It is understood at this point that no credit is
pears to The Daily Nebraskan, is to supplement being given for the courses. The religious lead- -
what Is considered an inadequate selection of re-- ers indicate that someday they hope to have their
ligious courses for regularly enrolled students. The schedule of classes or at least part of it ae- -

Joe Amdol, California, and Kath-ry- n

Melvin, KD; Marvin Lindsay
and Eleanor Flanagin, Terrace
Hall; Abner Rubin, Tecumseh,
and Barbara Turek, SDT; Jack
Ostergard, G o t h e n burg, and
Mam Ann Norsworthy, Chi O;

marriages. It should have reaa: ;are Murl Maupin, Phi Gam, and
Charles Curtiss. married to Jo

Reader, Fremont, and Peg Pies-tc- l.

Gamma Phi; and Duanc
I.ippold, Sig Ep at Omaha Uni-
versity, and Jean Fowler, Chi

Liz Kmsinger, Pi Phi; and Dick
Spangler. Sigma Chi, and Bobby
Russell, Kappa.

Miller, Pi Phi; Jerry Colling, who
married Tina Wooster, Tri Delt;
John Dean, wed to Ruth Gibson, Del Kopf, AGR, and Jo Raun, Russell Kugler, Sigma Lhl, andOmega.

Chi 0.AUPi; tldon Schafer, who mar Pinning this vear seems to V, Diane Manning, Tri Delt, plan toNebraskan does not presume to say whether or not cepted for regular credit. instruction by the Uni-an- y

department of the University is adequate versity. The Institute's advertised religious ined Joan Johnson, McCook Also on the list are two Sep-
tember weddings, those of Glen

less popular than unpining, but I .be married Oct. 19. Other recent
do have two for the record. They engagement announcements areThis marriage game is fast be- -but it would seem that the courses offered by the courses include 12 courses at Cotner College in

Institute are invaluable in the lives of college peo- - Lincoln and 10 philosophy-religio- n courses of- -

From Student To Raving Beast, Or,
Clayton Yeutter, Farm House, and
Jeanne Vierk, Alpha Chi; John
Turner, International House; Don
Krogh, Men's Dorm, and Joan
Shoppard, McCook, and Pat
Clapp, Tri Delt; Tom McVay, Delt,
and Donna Krotter, KD; Sandy
Crawford, Phi Psi, and Kathy
Corp, Pi Phi; Leonard Mosier.

The Return 01 The Panty Raider
"Chancellor Gustavson told the! consulting Time and Life maea- - Oh. what a fine sneech I'll be able vh t onH'f-ha- r'

zines. to give now on these 'Rowdy i,, vta nrvr-- rnmov Arpnritaudience that the rioter's actions
had 'serious implications, and
described his own emotions con-
cerning the raids as 'disturbed.'"

pie.
Comparative religions, The Psalms, The Life

and Times of St. Paul, The Sacraments of the
Church, Church History through Biography all of
these with a total of 14 courses are being of-

fered to University students at such convenient
times one day per week as 7 p.m., 4:30 p.m. and
1:10 p.m.

The courses are all being taught by minis-
ters, rabbis and priests. According to one stu-

dent minister, the Institute's leaders do not
presume that points of view will be purely ob-

jective In the teaching of the courses. But, to
them, the greatest point is that all the reli-
gious leaders are working together on the In-

stitute, have agreed to this Instruction of all in-

terested University students and shall not, ac- -

fered by the University itself.

The officials of the University of Nebraska
know about this Institute movement. And be-

fore registration time next Monday, so will many
of the students. This would seem to be a per-

fect instance where University people can reach
a decision for themselves. They need to decide,
and with force, whether religion is necessary in
their lives, to what extent, and how much know-
ledge of religion they wish to gain.

The Nebraskan finds no cause to begin a de-

bate on teaching religion in schools.
But The Nebraskan does heartily approve of the
Institute, what the religious leaders are trying to
do. We hope that University students make this
decision a thoughtful and wise one. R.R.

I knew at once that I could put Dowdy' raiders. Fans city, and Elaine Miller, Chi
my faith in this man. After all, As I left, I could see that his O; Dale Graham. Chappell, and
how could anyone go wrong by PVps w hnVht u-it- pmntinn ISnnnkv Kine. KD: and Leonard
reading these documents? At times life can be just one Bush, SAM, and Ruth Lavine,

He continued. "After this, you thing after another. SDT.. . ...11 I. a. M - a i

The fateful words of Chan-
cellor Gustavson as printed in
The Daily Nebraskan, Wednes-
day, May 14, 1952.

When I came out of the Coli Student Views Belong
seum after hav--

win ue uiuu iur me quiet studious
ways of our college."

"That's not true," I tried to in-
terrupt ....

"Quiet," he said. "I know what!
I'm talking about. I even did an!
article entitled 'Send 'Em to,
Korea.' It was well received, by!
the way." i

In The Daily Nebraskani ii K it c r u r
Chance i ilor Gustavson By RUTH RAYMOND will be made to see that the letter

runs the following day.
The letters will usually be

Daily Nebraskan Editor
If- f--

speak, I sus-- p

e c t e d that
something wasSo You Want To Be A Reporter? Congratulations," I said. In past years, each and every

"Thanks." University student, every faculty found on the editorial pag-e-
page 2, and shall be placed as, they don't know where the ad- - "p.m. too late Well, I suppose that we do member and various other inter- -

ministration building is, the line is busy, etc. people like my-B- ut

the story finally comes through and the self that he
have to let you go to school even ested persons have felt strongly! vne ,op 01 ,ne page " pos"
if you have turned into a beast.", enough about certain subjects to V-

-..'

I began thinking of what he express their views in The Daily! "g 'Sdhad said. Perhaps he was right. Nebraskan letter column. Such let- -: iVJui?, .f?J?f 'reporter sorts out his notes wrangles for a tvDe- - was speaking
about.writer and turns in the masterpiece. That is, if I was a boy htt foam have been asked fore appeared at the cor-,te- rs and;f anonvmous opinions. However,ner of my mouth. greatly appreciated each year. jf ih. 1hat his

"But, ' he went on, "I don't see The staff of The Nebraskan h ir, r,wiafinn ih caff. . LS, Ullllk J MIlV.Ufeuai9 hj vu-

iiuw wc tan unci cm yuu in siuaies again welcomes coniriDuiions irom wn comnlv with this reauest.

The Daily Nebraskan has put out its usual plea
for reporters. The Nebraskan offices in the base-

ment of the Union wouldn't be the same without
'em. And The Daily Nebraskan wouldn't be pub-

lished without 'em.

As rather a preview of what The Nebraskan
is and does, we would like to write a few words

. on the subject of reporters particularly Daily Ne-

braskan reporters.

- The staff comes towork down those base-
ment steps at approximately 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday. And on Saturday mornings, we
put on the final rush on Monday's paper in hopes

after this jits readers and would like to clar- - But, we must know the name

panty raider. Bree
After that, all through a weary

summer my conscience had trou-
bled me. (Small wonder, indeed,
that conscientious men have won-

dered what prompted people like
myself to do such things.)

I went to see my adviser about

My muscles tightened. By thislify the paper's policy on such of the writer. The name of the
letter column shall be, in keeptime I had kicked off my shoes 'letters.

and dug my toe nails into the Manv"stndpnt tiavo rnmntinpH

everything is going according to schedule.

However, in the jumble and jamble of our
busy office, it occasionally becomes difficult for
a reporter to keep bis head above the racket long
enough to write a story. And tempermental
typewriter ribbons don't help. Neither does the
constant ringing of the phone. Neither does
working through ones' dinner hour. And neither
does griping.

ing with staff policy of past
wood floor to be sure that I that the staff members of The years, "Letterip."
wouldn't slip in I hadcase to Nebraskan mav express theirmy classes for this year

H hp;n snonkinp "Well. Mr. spring. I studied him carefully in; views in the editorial columns
!rQCO hfl M n rt n edfntnini i. w.n..n 1 r" suojwuua ujuvc ui uie paper, leaving no room ior

xou re not tne Kind that be- - opinions from other .students.
Bree, I see that we are ready to
handle your nasty problem."

By the way that he spoke, I longs in college. You've been
raised in violence, born betweenthat the staff can watch the Cornhuskers perform But the staff feels that The Daily Nebraskan

in the afternoon. Each work day ends some-- has had thea place on University campus for these FftL! BE GuQ VXlR
could tell that there was some-
thing terribly wrong. Perhaps
even more wrong than I had ori-

ginally suspected.
where between 6 and 8 p.m.

The very purpose of a letter
column is to allow students to
express their opinions pro, con
or neutral, for all the University
to read. The Nebraskan staff ap-
preciates disagreement with its
beliefs or simply other beliefs.

wars. You've read bloody stories
and comic books from your
youth."

"True!" I shouted, and beganNasty problem? " I asked.
clawing at his desk with my bare"Yes," he said even more heat'

GI MOME LOAN l

BEFORE YOU GO I WTO DEBT

FOB TP E APPLIANCES AND
FURNITURE YOU MIGHT
NEED FOR THE MOUSE

many long years because each year new people
were interested in spending their leisure hours in
the Union basement . . . because so many stu-

dents considered the Nebraskan a newspaper, not
an activity . . . because there are always people
anxious not particularly to join the journalistic

And that somewhere really becomes a no
man's land on the days of afternoon labs, classes,
no reporters and no news. But The Daily Ne-

braskan comes through with an issue five days
per week and here's how.

edit. "I've been reading all about hands. In order to facilitate mechanicalT 1 -- .V.. 1 1 .- -Jpeople iiKe you. i iuiuw auuui: iuu wuuum wjih tjiee. arrangements The Nebraskanyour kind from the articles that"I was right all along. You have; staff would like to have all let-ha- ve

appeared in the papers. I turned into a beast." ters in by 4 p.m., the day before
even furthered my research by1 You have turned into a beast. publication. Every possible effort

world but to help put out the campus paper
TELM-VISIO- r

It's a combination of fortitude on the part of because the Nebraskan has always meant some-th- e

staff and good work on the part of the re-- thing extremely special to some of us.
porters. We attempt to cover the entire campus JL- -

AMOThe Red River Of Blood HOME APPUAKU
TfoTHcneyDtwn mmby individual contact or with the telephone each

day. The city editor gives out assignments to the
reporters who then report back to the office that
the party was out, th story won't be ready until 8

So you want to be a reporter. We think
that's great and the welcome mat is out in front
of The Daily Nebraskan offices for all students

new and old that want to help. R.R.

the feelings of Brother Mao.
In the United States the whole

brotherhood of bumbling "liberals"
lashes itself into a boiling fury
against "McCarthyism," while

Odnor'. oi The r racket. If England or France or
rirmlr IwIicm that national and tntenutional .
iawec an of hitUem Important la college Italy Or the United States Should
nudrati. Followinc aa edtnrlal reprinted fall into their hands, blood will

..'W?51J42SS-tar- flowing there, just as it is
sarib rapport Mica lw but believe taw art HOW Tunning down the gutters Of
mi interest). thp sIhva in fl-iin- a allThese figures Columnist Victor, snowing not the slightest trace ofii it irMargin Notes Riesei obtained from his friend, ... . ... , anger against the Communist con- -

Lu Ching-shi- h, chairman of the' " w" ""cat 'Tfi v. r5,
Free China Labor League: Zv?'"!?, !?ichlld,' A"d n Washington a man who

The Communist regime is now! Western c v " n??? tur" hls -- 1

zr tT&tt1 concemra-- L & ms Ts
- - j. , uuiuc iiiaiiy iji. Liiusic t.h rv nT ttoIn these camps are 18,118,850 who hold nositinns e,r vact nnwer I tk o;k."i.Mi.' c "ul1i,,sp leu-winge- rs, anailavo lahnrprs. seem nnt in the lpact U.rt--- j o .

A Reduced Quota nd lhis " excellent chance to do just that
The Red Cross has had to reduce the quota for U doesn,t en " go wrong,

blood donations in this area because the Blood- - A Day for The Dads
mobile is needed in other areas and cannot re-- Dads deserve a day at least once a year. They
main in Lincoln long enough to fill the previous have one on this campus complete with a lunch-quot- a.

Actually, there is no reduction because the eon and a football game. Next Saturday fle

will be here half as long and the noon when Bill Glassford's Huskers meet the South
quota is half as large. Red Cross officials have Dakota football team, the Nebraska varsity fathers
assured The Daily Nebraskan that the need na- - will be sitting on the sidelines with their son's

These 18 millions plus are the, For examP-iTX- Z.V-- 1
TSlsl uea- -

survivors of a much larger group. ln En eland rmlv it f 5oving friendso i j " " "i vnmiuiijow, aa jAltogether 27 million of their anti- -; members T.ahnr Partw wVia v. r .of the
Communist comrades have beeni,.iamr,r " 1 1":'" '"ve heir lauus Dul
"killed in riots, tortured to death. Rori .u. "..j .... lose, hearts are pure gold.
a, PvPPtPH" hv thP Rr.dc. 'irlvi,. ir,??, u,c remaps this is another case of MAGEE'STh,;r;r V1" " $ .

scorers, none-so-bla- nd - as - those-w- hctionally has not decreased and donors are badly jersey numbers on their backs, in KftrPa. IlnitjH TJo1ir.r.e Imnrse. i.;n.4 .

needed. All through the day, dads will be the theme. !Duree in Cnina those alreadv dea(1 "a"T"?!Zum JS somewhat morer " m'1 io avoia nurtine sinisterand those who will be allowed to glowing
favorites!Afraid To Talk Back

live a little while longer until
their bodies have been drained
of the last ounce of their strength,
number approximately 45 million.

This is a new high in barbarism.
None of the celebrated butchers of
history, not even the late Hitler,

At the luncheon, one of the great Cornhuskers,
Col. C J. Frankforter, will give a pep talk. The
Colonel is famous for his talents as a pep pro-

ducer and his talk promises to get the dads as
excited as Bill Glassford's dressing room talk will
get their sons.

The varsity dads will be introduced at the
luncheon by track coach Ed Wier, another great
Cornhusker. Don Noble, president of the Inno-

cents Society, will preside as master of

The Eloodmobile was to have been at the Lin-

coln Scottish Rite Temple on Sept. 23, but unfore-
seen complications have caused a revision of Red
Cross plans and the Bloodmobile is expected in
early October. There are very few things which
one can give his fellow man which are as im-

portant as the addition of a few hours or years of
life. This blood does just that and The Ne-

braskan urges every eligible University student
to help the Red Cross go over the quota the
cause could not be finer.

4 Tribute

pace wildly applaud the out-
going cottons for fall.

In the meantime, coeds at
Nebraska and the other Mid-
west and Southern Universi-
ties agree with the authorities
and suffer under the sticky
September sun in skirts and
sweaters.

deserves to be placed in the same
bloody class as Mao Tse-tu- ng and
his confederates the men who
only yesterday were described by
Owen Lattimore, and the

group in the State

Perhaps this belongs on the sports page, but

Department as gentle "agrarian
reformers.

ir ir if
The mass liquidation in China

should surprise no one. The same
sort of thing has happened in all

George is a pretty terrific guy and double men FRIDAY
SEPTEMPER 19th

COLLEGE
NIGHT

the countries taken over by the
Communists, including Russia it--

tion won't hurt We are speaking of George Pay-nic- h,

a standout varsity end and a sick fellow
right now. After serving with Glassford and com-
pany during the regular spring drills, George went
to Chicago to take some tests for foreien kptv- -

FIFTY-FIRS- T YEAR
Member

Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press sell. The ligurej lor China are

larger and farther beyond human
grasp, but only for the reason that

The Dallr Sebraritaa to pabllsbed br the tdeoni of the rateer- -
. - . ., . , .. Kit of Sebraaka a cxprewioa f aatdentf' aewi and eplnnm oalr.

ice. il WBS in tmcago mat ne discovered mat he Accordm W Article U af Ike Rr-L- orrernrna atadeM pablica- - there are more Chinese than are
Russians or Poles or Czechs.

atThe truth appears to be that in

Glancing over any drug
store's magazine rack prior to
the ks days, all
fashion magazines will seem to
have dedicated their August is-

sues to the American College
Coed. These magazines seem to
'fear that the freshman who ar-
rives on campus without the
standard wardrobe may be
jeopardizing her college career

Following the exuberant
advice of any one of them is
in itself a breathless under-
taking. "Let your hair grow
thicker, fuller; let it swing
like a short silk tassel. It's
chic to roll back the cuffs of
your jacket, so that you ap-
pear to be prowine too fast
for your suit Shorten every
sleeve, some to four or more
inches above the wrist-bone- ."

This is only the beginning of
the fashion experts' formulas
for the best dressed coeds.
Often these fashion editors

scour various male campuses
for "his" fashions to translate
into "her terms. A coed who
followed their advice would
find herself setting out for col-
lege attired in a "Convoy coat,
originally worn by the British
Navy, plus "a hat straight off
the polo field" and a "campus
slicker copied from New York's
most distinguished doorman at
the Plaza."

And of course, echo the au-

thorities, "no one, but No One
will be wearing cottons on the
campuses; for only woolens are
the acceptable attire every-
where." The Northerners and
Easterners who set the fashion

tHisi and adatraMterad tor tha Board of rabltcatloai, 'It H the de-

clared policy of tfae Board Oat publication, ander ttt luiladi lllwa
hall be tree from editorial cwaoraaip aa the part of tb Board, or

oa the part of mow meaibar rf the faeelrr af taa l"njverrfr. bat the
menrtten of tne alaff at Tha lalLr Kearaakaa art penoaallr

for what ther tar or aa ar caaat la be printed."
rauborriptioa rsi!-- :i are f2.U a MaMtter, KtM) atalaaf or M.fM)

any land a substantial percentage
of the people are unable to endure
4 Via fTti 4 t or imnnrArl a 4 k

had a perforated ulcer.
The Nebraskan wishes the very best to

George And we know that we attach the greet-
ing! of George's many campus friends.

On Good Music
The Longines Symphonette is billed as "world

II. O.A iU. Ilaaal M lKl.ik.xi &" " '"KV"V U VII WJCUl,
laity tvrinc Mm tchfA rear nets ftaterdayi ad fltmtlan, witioMi DOOy and BOUl. by ComniUniSI mle.
aad ewmlnatloa period!. Oae lam pakluhed dnrine the aaaath of Their minds and hearts rebel, and

eventually so efficient is the RedAacaat br the l'nlerltr af Neavuka aadar the eapervhiioa f the
.....mlftM m. BjnflMM Pui.l .rrun. eT.nterad nn fiaeond f'am Maelfir

FLORSHEIM

shell cordovans

Evan after prolonged exposure
to tho worst wacrthor, Flor-thei- m

Cordovans require Just
a flick of a doth to restore
their luster. Tbey'ro ideal with
your oxford grey and nary
blue suits. Style pictured or
plain toe Cordovan, both priced.

2195

HIAG EPS First Floor

famOUS. Publicity agents talking UP the Coming " feet Office la lilacola. Ketmuaa. der Act of Ceww,
; March S. JBTft, aad at apodal rale of poalaee provided for la See- -

performance of the Symphonette told The Daily ti nus. Am at comma at October a, 17, aathoricas 6tea- -

k"r l ,tiNebraskan that this campus was lucky to have the
EDITORIAL STAFFCroup.

All this is undoubtedly true and wonder-fn- L

The University is supposed to be a place
where student come to further their intellects

F.dltor
AMociate F.dltor
Maaaelnc l!.ditorl
ftewi Jditon . . .

Ratfc Raymond
Ioa 1' leper

Hoe Gortoa. Xea Rretroa
Ballr Hall. Hal Hanelbalch,

blck RaMoa, ban ektapbeeana. Pat Bali

spy system they are found out
and sent to the slaughter pens or
the slave camps.

Any one who watched what
happened in Russia and the satel-
lite states could have foretold
what has happened in China.

Any one who is watching China
can foresee what will happen in
any country which has the mis-
fortune to be taken over by the
Reds in the future.

For communism is a world-wi- de

1 1 Jt a.;

Johnny Cox
and his orchestra

Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only
A dm. $1.70 per couple

RALLY! RALLY!
First Rally Night of the Year.
After the Rally Come Dressed

As Toa Are!

Dporta Edlter Gleaa Kelaoa
Aatt Aports Editor Charlee Klatek
t nature editor Pat rock
At Editor Cback Be at
Society Editor 1az Pteffea

BUSINESS STAFF
i Daily Thought

The worst iuan often gives tie best
Bailty,

Kwtam Maaaaer Araoli Stera cou&pixacy, ruiea oj 8 ugm Utile
Aal Baalne Manatee) taa Blppla, Pete BenMea band of hardened crimjlalc in

nrrio. Mao.ee, V." e4u!t Moscow whose every move is ln- -
yicM ewi Editor Bu atepbtmoa tended to promote their own a w m


